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Abstract
The development of a new gear strength computer program based
upon th finite element method, provides a better way to calculate
stresses in bevel and hypoid gear teeth. The program incorporates
tooth surface geometry and axle deflection data to establish a direct
relationship between fillet bending stress, subsurface shear stress,
and applied gear torque. Using existing software links to other gear
analysis programs allows the gear engineer to evaluate the strength
performance of existing and new gear designs as a function of tooth
contact pattern shape, position and axle deflection characteristics.
This approach provides a better understanding of how gears react
under load to subtle changes in the appearance of the no load tooth
contact pattern.

Introduction
The Fatigue life of bevel and hypoid gear designs has long
been known to be a function of the length, width and position of the "no load" tooth contact pattern. For example,
careful positioning of the tooth contact pattern relative to
the gear member can produce dramatic increases in bending
fatigue life ..Fig. 1shows a. two-fold increase in bending fatigue
life obtained by positioning the tooth contact pattern toward
the toe of the gear tooth rather than at a central position.
Based on the results shown in Fig. I, a gear designer might
be tempted to conclude that a central 'toe position of tooth
contact pattern should always be used to obtain maximum
fatigue life. However, the relationship between gear fatigue
I.ife and the position of tooth contact pattern is complicated
by additional considerations that must be made. For example, what position of tooth contact pattern produces the best
sound qualities? What combination of the adjustabiHty of the
gear design and the stiffness of the axle housing permit the

optimum position of tooth contact pattern to be obtained,
and what will the mode of fatigue failure be? Clearly, it would
be desirable if the relationship b tween fatigue life and tooth
contact pattern parameters could b determin d by analytical
methods rather than relying on experimental data only.
In September of 1981 the author(l)] presented a paper
outlining a new method of gear stress analysis based on the
finite element method used in conjunction with the method
of Tooth Contact Analysis TeA. This method or analysis
incorporates adjustabiHty and axle deflection data along with
finite element modeling of the gear and pinion members to
calculate root fillet and surface stresses as the gear and pinion
deflect under load. In the sections of this paper that follow,
the new method of stress analysis will be used to analyze the
relationship between length, width and position of tooth contact pattern and the stresses that result in fatigue failure. The
examples given will demonstrate that stress levels in gear teeth
can be related quantitatively
to the parameters describing
tooth contact, thereby, improving the gear designer's ability
to predict the fatigue performanc-e of bevel and hypoid gears.
Stress Analysis Model.
The stress model us d to analyze fillet and surface stresses
in gear 'teeth is based on the combination of three well known
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Fig .. 1- Bending Fatigue Live Vs. P.osition of No Load Center of Contact
(1' 1 Relative to Gear Member
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Fig, 2 - Method of Ceneratlng Points on Tooth Surface based on Co-ordinates
in Axial Section

analytical approaches; TeA. the finite element method and
the flexibility matrix method, A detailed discussion of how
these separate approaches are blended to form a stress model
suitable for use in gearing is found in references (1) and (2).
What follows is a brief overview of the essential features of
the stress model.
TCA is used to define the geometry of the gear and pinion
tooth forms and to define the lines of contact that exist
between gear and pinion teeth as they rotate through mesh.
Fig. 2 shows, for the pinion member, how TCA is used to
define the co-ordinate 1Jp based on given values of the axial
co-ordinates r" and Rp- The axial plane co-ordiantes Lp and
Rp can readily be determined from ordinary algebraic equations using blank dimensions as input. Once Lp and Rp are
specified at a point on the gear surface, TCA is used to
calculate (by computer interation techniques) the third dimension 1Jp• In other words, TCA is used as a "black box" to
develop a point by point description of the tooth surface. The
resulting point by point description of the tooth surface is
easily converted into a three dimensional Finite element
model. Fig..3 shows a typical finite element model of the gear
member.
1.
2.
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fig. 4 - Location

of instant

lines of contact

on gear tooth model

Fig. 4 shows three lines of contact ala particular point of
gear and pinion rotation as defined by TCA. The lines of
contact represent the theorectical location of the possible contact points that can occur as load is applied to the teeth. Each
of the three lines shown in Fig. 4 is discretized into a series
of modes that can be analyzed using the flexibility matrix
method.
The fundamental principal of the Ilexibility matrix approach (3) is that the tooth stiffness, interface load and tooth
surface defied ion can be related by an equation of the form

Ci) is the combined gear/pinion/axle
compliance matrix
and represents the load-deflection characteristics of each node
along the lines of contact. By specifying the nodal deflection
0'; in a manner consistent with normal gearing constraints
the interface load distribution Pi' Fig. 5, can be directly obtained from equation L Once the interface Ioads Pi,are
determined, the finite element method can be used to relate
fillet and surface stresses to the interface loads Pi'

Selection of Gear De ign

Fig. 5- Calculated load pressure distribution
position 01 rotation
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The process discu sed above provides a complete description of the gear and pinion stresses at a particular point of
gear and pinion retatlon as shown by the instant lin s in Fig.
4. In ,a straight forward manner. any point of rotatloncan
be specified thus giving a complete picture of the variation
in 'stress as gear and pinion rotate through me h. Furtherm re. the maximum stresses, both bending and surface. are
calculated directly as a function of the TCA input parameters,
and more importantly, as functions of the length, width and
position of the tooth contact pattern relative to the gear
member. Additionally, as axle housing deflecnon enter into
the compliance matrix ell (Equation 1). the stresses also
rellect the influ nee of the axle housing compliance.
In summary. it should be mentioned that all of the above
steps required to cal ulate gear stresses have been integrated
into' a series of computer programs that are essentially driven
by the TCA pr gram. In other words, the logic and deciions necessary 10 per: OJ:m the above steps are automatical1y
carried out by th computer and are, therefore. tran parent
to the gear design r. It is possible, therefore. to generate a
complete stress picture corresponding Itoany devel .ped TCA.

Table I lists the parameters defining the gear d -s.igns
analyzed by the finite element stress program. D ign A,
Band C are typical of a low ratio, double reduction truck
axle. The nominal pressure angle and spiral angle for e ch
design are 22.5° and 35 respectively and the diametral pitch
equals 3.161.
Designs Band C are variations of Design A in thai the cutter radius has been decreased from 4.5 inches to 3.75 and
3.0 inches respectively. Designs A. Band C represent three
different designs from the point of vi w of th if adjustabililY.
Other parameters such as point widths, dd ndums, dedendums, etc., were calculated according 1'0 the CI.eason spiral
bevel dimension sheet program.
The axle deflections were measured in a Glea on T6R·I1
Tester. Fig. 6 hows the magnitud and directi n of llE. llP,
.llC and £. corresponding to a pinion input of 36,500 lb-in,
It should be noted that the direction of the 4G e .mponent
of deflection is opposite to that normally shown in both
Gleason and AGMA literature. This is because th finite element gear strength program holds the gear member fixed and
applies aU flotlsing related deflections to the pinion member.
Therefore. aG becomes the pinion motion relativ I rh gear
member, or in keeping with the original defini.tion of aGo
becomes minu the gear deflection.
D finition of Tooth Contact

Patt~rn.

In order '10 systematically study the inAuence of tooth contact pattern parameters on gear and pinion 'fatigue tress, three
different combinations of length. width and position were
analyzed. The .first combination isolated the influence of tooth
contact pattern position. I. by holding th no 10 d contact
pattern length equal to O.5F, where F is the gear tooth
Ifacewidth and holding width equal to o.sh, where hI i the
gear tooth whole depth. Three separate p sitions of tooth
contact pattern (2:) were used in the analysis.
Fig. 7 illustrates these positions relative 'to Ithe g; ar number.
A non-dimensional coordiante ystem was selected uch 'that
the position of the center of the contact pattern. I, is zero

TABLE I
GEAR DESIGN PA'RAM,ETERS USED' IN STRESS ANALYSIS
OF SP,IRAL B'EVEL TRUCK AXLE

I

DESIGN A
No. Teeth
Diametral, Pitch
Face Width
Pressure .Angle
Addendum
Dedendum
Cutter :Radius
CUller Edge :Radius
Pilch Ansle
Mean Spiral An Ie

DESIG

DESIGN B

Pinion

Gear

Pinion

17

29
3.161
1.5"

17
I.S"

IS'

0.188"
0.4[)4"
4.500"
0.1)95"
59.,621"
35.'1:1,0

22.S"
0.331"
0.236"
3.743"
O.OSS"
30.379"
35,.0"

'0.178"
0.388"
3.750"
0.095"
59'.621"
35.0"

IS'

22.5"
0.347"
0.246"
4.496"

'(1.055"
30.379"
35.0"

Gear

Pinion

29'

17

3.161

C

Gear
29
3.161,

IS'
22.S"
0.307"
0.221"
2.999"
0.055"

I

30.379"

35.0"

1.5,"
0.164"
0.365"
),(101)"

0.095"
59.6,21°
35.0"
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[jg.9Equivalent alternating bending fatigue stress derived from tensil and
compressive stress components using a modified Goodman diagram

at the center of the gear face width, -0.25 hallway toward
the toe end and 0.25 halfway toward the heel end. The tooth
contact patterns were positioned at three differentlocati.ons
along the face of the gear, corresponding to 2; = .025. 0,
and -0.250. The extreme values of X = .025, -D.2S correspond tocentacts that ius] touch the ends of the gear tooth
(in the case of O.SF length) to slightly overlapping the ends
of the tooth (in the case of O.7SF length).
Th
second combination
of tooth contact
pattern
parameters varied I in the warne way as shown in Fig. 7,
holding the width equal to 0.5 ht, while length was set equal
to O.SF and O.7SF.
The third combination of tooth contact pattern parameters
again repeated the
variation of Fig. 7, but held length equal
to O.SF, while width was set equal to O.Shl or O.7Shl.

z:

Presentation an.d Discussio.n of
Stress Ana1y is Re u1ts
Generally. three distinct types .of stress pattern occur in
gear teeth in response to laods applied to the gear teeth; bending stresses in the fillet regions, contact stresses on the surface of the tooth profiles (including friction) and subsurface
shear stresses in the case region. The results of the stress
analysis in this paper pertain onlytothe
bending stresses in
the fmet and subsurface shear stresses in the case region of
the teeth,
Fig. 8 illustrates the locations and components .of the bending and subsurface shear stresses. The bending stresses in the

fillet region are principal stresses Ithat lie on the surface of
the fillets. As the gear and pinion rotate through mesh, the
principal stresses range from. maximum tensile values at a particular point to minimum compressive values. In rd r to
simp.lify the handl'ing of both ,tensile and compressive stresses,
a modified Goodman diagram is employed to, reduct! the t nsile and compressive stresses to an equivalent ahernanng stress
whose mean value is equal, Ito zero, Fig. 9a shows a typi al
tensile/compressi.ve stress pattern, for either gear or pini n,
calculated from Ithe finite elemen'tgear strength program. Th
maximum tensile stress a the gear and pinion rotate through
mesh is 0'141' while the minimum ab elute value ofcompressive stress is uKC' The mean stress is um~an = (UK! - uKc)/2.
Fig. 9b shows the alternating str S5 pattern equivaJ nt to that
shown in Fig. 9.a, but with zero mean stress, The stress pattern shown in Fig. 9b can be determined from the modified
Goodman diagram shown in Fig. 9c o.r a.ltematively Irom the
fonowing formula.

(21

Equation 2 is derived from Fig. 9c with ,(1'1.111, the ultimatstress of the case hardened gear structure, equal to. 330,000
PSI. By resorting to an equivalent altemating stress a single
stress life curve can be used to compare diff,efient gear d' igns,
In the case of subsurface shear (4, S, 6) there are actually
January/February
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two such components as is shown in Fig. 8. The deepest
penetrating shear is the '45 shear. The 1'45 shear results in
fatigue cracks that usually occur at the case-core interface
such as in heavy spalling. The other component oJ subsurface shear is the reversing orthogonal component of shear
which occurs at 64% of the depth of the T45 shear. The orthogonal component of shear, To, is reversing in that as the
contact zone moves across the tooth profile a point beneath
the surface of the tooth, sees both a plus and minus value
of T". The T45 shear, on the other hand, does not change
sign as it lies along the centerline of tooth contact. It will be
assumed in the ensuing discussions that although the
magnitude of the ill component is less than the '45 component the 1'0 component is in fact the critical component for
most gear failures because the fully reversed stress amplitude
of the To component results in a worse state of stress than
does the single direction 1'45 amplitude.
Influence of Pcsltlon of Tooth Contact Pattern
and Cutter Radius on Fatigue Stress
Fig. 10 shows the influences of tooth contact pattern position and cutter radius on bending stress and subsurface shear
stress .. Gear bending stress,
and pinion bending stress,
(1~,are shown on the left hand side of Fig. 10, while orthogonal shear stress, Ttl. is shown on the right hand side ..
The abscissa (l,;) of Fig. 10 represents the "no load" position
of the center of contact along the gear face while the ordinate
represents equivalent alternating stress measured in KPSI.
Non-dimensional contact pattern lengths and widths are each
set equal to 0.5 for the stress curves shown in Fig. 10.
The influences of tooth contact pattern position and cutter radius on fatigue stress can be generalized as follows. As
the center of the tooth contact pattern is positioned toward
the toe of the gear tooth, both gear bending and subsurface
shear stress increase. At the same time, pinion bending stress
decreases. As cutter radius is decreased from 9.0 inches to
6.0 inches, gear bending and subsurface shear increase while
pinion bending stress decrease.
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The percentage figures shown with each of the curves in
Fig. 10 indicate the mag:nitudeso£ change found in the stress
components for each case. The gear bending stress increase
from between 6.9 and 17.2 percent as the contact pattern is
positioned towards the 'toe. Subsurface shear increases from
between 5.6 and 11.2 percent while the pinion bending stress
decreases from between -19.0 and - 20 percent.
The corresponding changes due to the influence of cutter
radius are smaller. At the center position of tooth contact
position (1: = 0 l. the gear stress increase is 10.9 % as cutter
radius decreases from 9.0 inches to 6.0 inches ..The subsurface shear stress increases very slightly, by 3.8% while pinion
stress decreases by-B.O percent.
Summarizing, both tooth contact pattern position and cutter radius have significant influences on fatigue stress. Based
on the author's experience with fatigue tests conducted on
the designs shown in Table 1, the results above tend to support the observation that building the contact pattern center
toe and using smaller cutter radii (better adjustability) does
result in improved fatigue life.
Influence of Tooth Contac,t
Pattern Length on Fatigue Stress
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Fig. 11 shows the influence of the length of the contact pattern on fatigue stress as the contact pattern length is increased
from O.SF to O.75F. The solid lines correspond to a 0.5F length
while the dashed lines correpsond to a 0,75F length.
The primary influence of increasing contact pattern length
is to rotate the stress posit.ion curves about the 2; = 0 value.
The basic trends of stress versus l,; and cutter radius remain
the same as outlined by the rotation of the stress curves ..
When the detrimental effects of lengthening the tooth contact pattern are examined, it is apparent that the pinion bending stresses in Fig. 11 are increased from between 5 ..7 and
8.0 percent when the tooth contact pattern is positioned
toward the toe of the gear tooth. The gear stress on the other
hand decreases from between -2.8 and -4.9 percent. At
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Rc was obtained from simulated gear tooth shapes rather
than from actual bevel gearsl81. The influence of ~he
parameters length and width have not been experimentally
verified.
Although the results presented in Section 5 are encouraging, it must be stated that these results are largely theoretical
predictions at this point in time. Hopefully, more experimental data will be available in the future to improve confidence
in the results of Section 5.
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the same time, subsurface shear stresses decrease from
between -1.7 and -2.2. percent. If the position of tooth contact pattern is moved in the opposite direction, toward the
heel of the gear tooth, the 'trends given above are reversed
by about the same magnitudes.
Summarizing, when Fig. 10 and 11 are compared, it is seen
that the importance of contact pattern length changes on
fatigue strength are approximately one half those experienced
with position change and approximately the same as those
attributed to cutter radius changes.
Influence of Contact Pattern
on Fatigue Stress

on Experimental

(Continued

0/1.

page 23)

Wid'th

Fig .. 12 shows the influence of contact pattern width on
fatigue stress when the contact pattern width is changed from
0.5h, to 0.75hl, where h, is 'the gear tooth mean whale
depth. The dashed lines represent the 0.75hl width while the
solid .lines represent the O.5ht width.
It is apparent from Fig. 12 that the change in contact patitem width from 0.5hl to. 0.75h, has almost no effect at all
on bending stress and only a very small eHect on shear stress,
The pinion bending stress decreases by less than one percent
at the!
= .0 position of tooth contact pattern. Gear bending stress decreases by -1.9 percent or less and shear stress
decreases by -1.4 percent or less,
Summarizing, the width of the contact pattern has the least
Influence of all on bending and shear stresses. Changes in
fatigue life due to changes in bending and shear stress of less
than two percent would be diHicult to detect experimentally.
Comments

and Future Plans

The main objective of this paper has been to show thai!
fatigue stress can be quantitatively related to. tooth contact
pattern parameters and to. cutter radius. To that end, results
have been presented showing the percentage changes in bending stress and subsurface shear stress as contact pattern
parameters and cutter radii were changed in a systematic way.
The results presented in Figs. ] 0 thru 12 show that [atigue
stress does change in a predictable manner as tooth contact
patter parameters are varied for each of the three tooth
designs employing different cutter radii. Generally, the
changes in fatigue stress vary from 10 to 20 percent in the
case of position and cutter radius variations dawn to only
a few percent in the case of tooth contact pattern width.
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In the preceding sections of this paper, analytical stress data
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k and cutter radius."') Furthermore, a portion of the data concerning
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A~ALYZENG GEAR TOOTH STRESS •••
(continued

Fig. 13 - Extruded and Shot-Blasted

Spur Gear

formed gear is finish formed and pushed through the die,
dropping out the bottom of the die. Fig. 12 shows the
sequence of parts in the toollng. Once formed, the teeth on
the gear are not machined further. A fixture which holds the
gear on 'the pitch line of the teeth is used to finish machine
the inside and ends of the gear, The spur gear formed in these
trials was designed to be an AGMA quality class 8 gear ..
Measurements taken on the extruded gears indicated a gear
of between AGMA quality 7 and 8. An 'extruded gear which
has been shot-blasted is shown in Fig. 13.

Having established that stress levels vary in a predictable
and quantitive way, work has begun on correlating the stress
data obtained from the finite element stress program to
sources of experimental data. Two parallel programs are now
underway Itoprovide such correlation, The first program will
analyze several hundred fatigue test data points from full scale
axle tests ana four square fatigue tester. The purpose of thjs
program is Ito establish a reliable S-N curve for each of the
modes .of fatigue failure; e.g., bending fatiguea.nd subsurFace shear ..The second program will involve Iatigue data obtained from simulated gear tooth specimens using a closed
loop hydraulic tester. The test data obtained from the
simulated gear tooth specimens will be used to augment the
data obtained f.rom the .ful1scale axle tests thus providing ill
relationship between S~N curves for various materials and
heat treatments to the S-N curve obtained from full scale
testing. The successful completion of this final step should
result in establishing the finite element gear strength program
as a powerful gear analyzing program for the design of bevel
and hypoid gears.
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